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AASE AND PEER GYNT 

In a previous article (Ibsen's Peer Gynt and 
Paa Vidderne, Journal of English and Ger- 
manic Philology, Vol. IX, No. 1, 1910) the 
writer connected the whole scene in Gudbrands- 
dal, depicted in the first three acts of Ibsen's 
Peer Gynt, with the poem Paa VTidderne 
(1859), in which the general setting bore a 
marked resemblance to certain phases of Peer 
Gynt's early life. The hero in exile upon the 
mountains, his return to the valley to visit his 
mother, the description of the beautiful, naive 
Norwegian girl, the little red hut, the cat, the 
aged mother, her death and the scene in which 
the hero bears her aloft to heaven; all these 
have their counterparts in both poems. It is a 
question, however, whether the relations of 
Peer Gynt to his mother may not have been 
tinged by sources extraneous to the poet, as 
well as by the previous poetic conception of 
the relations of mother to son, to which Ibsen 
himself lhad given such beautiful expression in 
Paa Vidderne. 

In Oehlenschlager's Aladdin (1805) we have 
a relation of mother to son in Morgiane and 
Aladdin, which in its general conception and 
individual details bears such a striking resem- 
blance to the relations of Aase to Peer Gynt 
in Ibsen's poem, that a comparison of the two 
works in this regard is not out of place, how- 
ever fortuitous many of these resemblances 
may be or however much they may owe their 
origin to like situations. 

It is not the purpose of this article to prove 
how far Ibsen was in general or in this par- 
ticular regard indebted to Oehlenschliiger for 
the material which he used in his dramas, or 
for his ideals of Romantic poetry. It is suffi- 
cient to state that especially in the very early 
part of his career 1 he was very strongly influ- 
enced by the great Danish Romantic poet. 

The forerunners of Peer Gynt which gave 
poetic expression to the great life-problem of 
individuality are too numerous to mention. 
How far Ibsen may have drawn from these 
numerous sources in depicting the life of Peer 
Gynt, it is impossible to state.2 But in view 
of Ibsen's close connection with the Danish 
Romantic School, it seems hardly probable that 
he was left entirely unaffected by the Danish 
masterpieces of this nature, especially such 
works as Heiberg's En Sjcel efter D0den 
(1841), Paludan-Miiller's Adam Homo (1841) 
or Oehlenschliiger's Aladdin (1805). If Ibsen 
was at all affected by any of these works, it is 
most natural to look to Oehlenschlager as the 
author to whom he was indebted, since Oehlen- 
schlager exerted the strongest influence upon 
him of any of the Danish poets. 

In Aladdin Oehlenschliiger gives expression 
to the ideal of life which he himself held, which 
in essence was a justification of the Romantic 
conception of life, the realization of perfection 
through constant striving for the ideal. The 
tremendous influence which this work exerted 
throughout the North cannot be overestimated, 
and it is highly improbable that Ibsen was not 
strongly impressed both by the beauty and the 
inner significance of this poem. As regards 
the literary significance of Aladdin, Georg 
Brandes once said: " Aladdin er Udgangs- 
punktet for nyere dansk Aandsliv, Grund- 
stenen, over hvilken den Bygning er opf0rt, 
som udg0r dansk Litteratur i det 19. Aarhun- 
dredets f0rste Halvdel." 

In Peer Gynt Ibsen likewise gives expression, 
although in an entirely negative way, to his 
ideal of life, "at vcere sig selv." The identity 
of purpose in depicting the inner struggle of 
the soul with the problems of life renders the 
assumption not impossible that Ibsen may have 
been affected by the impression which Oehlen- 
schlager's work made upon the literary world 
of the North. 

1 Cf. especially "K jcmpehoien," 1850, which Hen- 
rik Jeger called " an impersonal study after the 
manner of Oehlenschlger's Norse tragedies." 

2 Cf. Christian Collin, Ibsen's Peer Gynt, Sam- 
tiden, p. 593 if., 1913. 
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Aside from the fact that Peer Gynt was 
essentially a Romantic product (although, of 
course, the expression also of a totality of life 
which went far beyond the bounds set by the 
ideals of the Romantic School), there was 
something identical in the life of Ibsen with 
certain ideals and experiences in Oehlenschlii- 
ger's life, which lend great plausibility to the 
belief that the scenes in which the relations of 
Aase to her son are depicted, may to a large 
extent have been colored by Oehlenschlager's 
Aladdin. 

It is the purpose of this article to emphasize 
only one conception involved in Ibsen's Peer 
Gynt and Oehlenschlager's Aladdin. This con- 
ception, identical in both poems, is the rela- 
tions of mother to son; Aase to Peer Gynt in 
Ibsen's poem and Morgiane to Aladdin in 
Oehlenschliger's. The resemblance is so strik- 
ing that one can hardly avoid the conclusion 
that Ibsen must have been affected in this re- 
gard by Oehlenschlager's Aladdin, even if one 
cannot prove that the individual features in- 
volved were directly due to Oehlenschlager's 
influence. Both Ibsen and Oehlenschlager 
modelled the character of the mother directly 
(although, of course, with necessary exaggera- 
tion) upon that of their own parent. In a 
letter to Peter lHansen (October 28, 1870) 
Ibsen says: "Dette digt (Peer Gynt) inde- 
holder meget, som har sin foranledning i mit 
eget ungdomsliv; til Ase har, med forn0dne 
overdrivelser, m,in egen moder avgivet model- 
len. (Ligesa til ' Inga ' i 'K ongsemnerne ') ." 
And Oehlenschlager in his memoirs, after tell- 
ing how Aladdin with his magic lamp was the 
symbolic expression of his own life's struggle 
as a poet, adds: " Min Moder var d0d, og da 
jeg skrev Aladdin's Vuggesang paa hans 
Moder's Gray, flod mine Taarer over m'in egen 
Moder." 

In both poems the hero is a dreamer who is 
a victim of circumstances and his own delu- 
sions. Aladdin works out his own salvation 
bv a realization of his inherent powers. Peer 
Gynt, on the other hand, succumbs to his in- 
herited weaknesses, failing to realize the true 
meaning of life. Of Peer Gynt Georg Brandes 
says (Verdens Gang, 1906): "Oprindelig er 

han et ganske interessant menneske, hvem for- 
holdene mishandler." So, too, Nureddin says 
of Aladdin whonm his mother has upbraided for 
his incapacity to comprehend the practical 
things of life (Aladdin, Act I): 

Saavidt som jeg kan mrerke paa Aladdin, 
Saa er han af en edel, stolt Natur. 
For ung til aabne sig en Bane, 
Nedtrykt af al den Armod rundt omkring sig. 
Er han ei vaagnet ret endnu, og derfor 
Har Leg og Lediggang bestandig tumlet 
Den ubevidste Siael, som i en Vugge. 

This Faustian stamp laid upon the characters 
of Peer Gynt and Aladdin renders their indi- 
viduality in a measure identical and may ac- 
count, to a certain extent, for the attitude in 
both poems of the practical mother towards a 
son whom she believes worthless, on account 
of this pernicious tendency to waste life in idle 
revery. It was Oehlenschlager's purpose to 
justify the idealist's dreams, while Ibsen por- 
trayed the fatal results of a character which 
was absolutely incapable of putting its dreams 
into action. But, however much this may ex- 
plain the general attitude of the mother to 
the son, identical in both poems, a comparison 
in detail of those scenes in which mother and 
son appear, reveals such a striking-in some 
cases an almost verbal-similarity that the 
writer is prone to believe that Aase and Peer 
reflected much that was represented in Oehlen- 
schlager's Morgiane and Aladdin. 

An attempt will here be made to connect in 
detail the identical features in these scenes be- 
tween mother and son in the two poems. In 
general it may be said that in both poems the 
scenes in which mother and son are involved, 
are a very important feature in the delineation 
of the youthful character of the hero and from 
an esthetic view-point they are indispensable to 
the poetic value of the work, for they lend to 
both poems their highest flights of poetic fan- 
tasy and their most human and touching 
pathos. The detailed comparison is as follows. 

In Aladdin (Act I) when Nureddin ap- 
proaches Morgiane, as her alleged brother-in- 
law, for the purpose of soliciting the services 
of her son in the quest of the magic lamp, he 
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inquires into the character of Aladdin. Morgi- 
ane describes her son exactly as Peer Gynt is, 
a reckless, good-for-nothing young ruffian, who 
runs away from his work, leaving her with the 
whole responsibility of the household duties, 
tearing his clothes for her to mend, and con- 
tinually getting into fights with the other boys 
of the village. Yet she always defends him 
whenever anyone else attempts to abuse him, 
just as Aase does Peer Gynt. 

Ak, hvortil han har Lyst? At gaae paa Gaden 
Den hele, lange Dag, at spille Skorsteen, 
Nermest til Vaeg, Klink, Pind, og So i Hullet; 
At sole sig Snavset som et Sviin, 
At rive Buaxerne itu for Knceet, 
At slide Hul paa sine Albusrmer, 
At slaae8, at bande og at lobe gal. 

So, too, Aase (Act I) upbraids Peer for run- 
ning off on a wild chase (for the deer) when 
duty demands him at home. He returns with 
torn trousers but without the game; a fruit- 
less chase indicative of a careless regard for her 
and her household duties. 

Og du sksms ej for din moer? 
F0rst sft render du tilfjelds 
m&nedsvis i travle Annen, 
for at vejde ren pi fAnnen, 
kommer hjem med reven pel8, 
uden byrse, uden vildt. 

Peer, too, is continually getting into fights, the 
most famous of which was his battle at Lunde 
with his ancient enemy, the blacksmith. For 
this, too, Aase upbraids him. 

Kan du nagte 
du var fremste Mand i laget 
i det store basketaget, 
som for nylig stod pi Lunde, 
der I slogs som olme Hunde. 

3forgiane, in her answer to Nureddin, re- 
proaches Aladdin for his absolute lack of prac- 
tical sense. Though son of a tailor, " he doesn't 
know enough to comb his own hair." 

Hvad kan vel det forslaae? Han gidder ei 
Bestille-Gud forlade ham, det Skarn! 
Saa meget, som at kcemme selh sit Haar. 

This reproach reminds one very strongly of 
the wise answer which Aase makes (Act I) to 
Peer's egotistical pretensions and wild prog- 
nostications of his future greatness. 

Gid du bare blev s& klog, 
at du engang kuncde bode 
fiwngen i din egen brog. 

In this same passage (Morgiane's answer 
to Nureddin's inquiries concerning Aladdin's 
character) Morgiane laments the fact that 
Aladdin's reckless conduct and impractical 
character have forced her to bear alone the 
whole burden of the home. She is now a 
widow, just as Aase is. 

Alt igger paw mig arme 8takkels Kone. 
Han skulde vaere Skrcdder, som hamn Fader; 
Men ak, Gud bedre ham for Skr2edd'r, han er ! 

So Aase, too, upbraids Peer for not support- 
ing her in her old age. He has wasted the 
wealth of his forefathers and, to crown all, has 
cast shame upon her name. 

Ti stilleI 
Kan jeg gledes, om jeg vilde, 
jeg som har 8ligt 8vin til sBin? 
MA det ikke bittert krwnke 
mig, en stakkar8 magtlis enke, 
st0dt at fange skam for lon? 

(greeder igen) 
Hvad har slwgten nu tilbage 
fra din farfar8 vemnacgtsdage? 
Hvor er skeepperne med mynt 
efter gamle Rasmus Gynt? 

Ak, du er dog sterk og stor, 
skulde 8t4 som stav og 8tJtte 
for din gamle skrale moer. 

Morgiane, like Aase, has a most affectionate 
regard for her son and whenever anyone else 
attempts to abuse him, her mother-instinct im- 
pels her to defend him. Thus she always took 
his part when his father was alive, who was 
continually abusing him. 

Da Mustapha endnu var levende, 
Tog jeg det Skarn i Forsvar; Himlens Straf 
Nu kommer over mig for al min Svaghed. 

This attitude on her part is especially evident 
(Act II) when Aladdin reports the shocking 
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news that Nureddin betrayed him and cruelly 
abused him by striking him in the face. 

Morgiane. 
(opbragt) 

Og hvad som vsrre var: 8laa dig paa 0ret, 
Saa nsr du nmsten havdet tumlet om. 
Den naesviis! hvem har givet ham vel Lov til 
At tugte fremmede Forceldres B0rn? 
Den slette Karl! 

So too Aase, though ready herself to flog Peer 
at any moment, always defends him against 
the insinuations or abuse of those outside the 
family, whether they be just or not. When 
the smithy in malicious glee threatens to hang 
Peer, Aase angrily defies him (Act I): 
"Hvad! Haenge min Peer! Ja, pr0v om I 
t0r; " and when Ingrid's father (Act I) swears 
that he will take Peer's life for the crime which 
the latter has committed, Aase likewise defies 
him with a mother's pride. 

Hlegstadbonden. 
(kommer barhovedet og hvid af vrede). 

Jeg tager hans liv for det bruderov! 
Ase. 

A nej Gud straffe mig om I f&r lov! 

Her unselfish mother's attitude towards Peer 
is suLmmed up (Act II) in her reply to the 
man who consigns Peer on account of his sins 
to the eternal abode of the wicked. 

A-ja, k-ja; 
jeg er dArlig; men gutten er bra' ! 

Morgiane, in spite of Aladdin's incapacity 
in practical affairs, has always fostered a firm 
faith in his future. She believes that some 
day he will be "something great," just as he 
has continually told her, although she re- 
proaches him for his fanatical ideas and his 
connection with the magic lamp. She pictures 
him (Act II) as some day being a rich and 
prominent merchant from whom she shall buy 
her linen (the rich merchant was the highest 
ideal of success among the Mlussulmen of the 
Orient). 

Nu tarnkte jeg 
Saa vist, den hellige Grav var vel forvart 
At vist du skulde blevet noget Stort, 
At altid jeg mit Laerred skulde ki0be 
Hos dig, naar f0rst du var en fornem Kiobmand. 

Peer's life is likewise made up of these extrava- 
gant pretensions, which he is continually try- 
ing to impress upon his mother (Act I). 

Lille stygge, snille moer, 
dui kan lide pA mit ord, 
hele bygden skal dig hsdre, 
bare vent til jeg fAr gjort 
noget--noget rigtigt 8tort! 

His mother has shared his dreams with him 
from early infancy and although she indig- 
nantly reproaches him for his extravagant pre- 
tensions, nevertheless she is consciously or un- 
consciouLsly a proud partner in his heralded 
future. When she is in an angry mood because 
of Peer's usurpation of her authority and his 
acts of violence towards her, she playfully 
prophesies that he will gain the crown of life 
upon the gallows (Act I): "du blir sagtens 
hcengt tilsidst." But when her darling son is 
accused of being a hardened sinner and a crim- 
inal (Act II), she recounts his great deeds 
with a mother's pride, believing him, if oppor- 
tunity allows, capable, in part at least, of the 
many " great things " which he has prophesied 
concerning himself. 

Manden. 
Tror du han kan for sin syndegaeld sukke? 

Ase. 
(ivrig). 

Nej, men han kan ride i luften pA bukke! 

Ingen gerning er ham for stor. 
I skal se, fAr han bare leve sA longe. 

Aladdin, in his suit for the hand of the 
Sultan's daughter, selects his mother as his 
spokesman. He is induced to elect her to this 
perilous office because of his admiration for 
her superior wisdom. His mother assumes the 
obligations of this task, but true to her sincere 
and upright character warns Aladdin that she 
shall not attempt to conceal from the Sultan 
the fact as to her son's plebeian birth. She 
shall describe Aladdin just as he is, the son of 
re en fattig Slcrcedderenke." 

So, too, Peer Gynt begs his mother (Act I) 
to act as his spokesman in his suit for Ingrid's 
hand. He would rather rely upon her wisdom 
than upon himself, of whose clumsiness and 
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lack of tact he is painfully conscious. Aase is 
glad to assume this office, in which she finds 
an opportunity to vent her anger by giving a 
truthful description of Peer's character, much 
to the latter's discomfort. 

Peer. 
Vnr min talsmand. Du er 7clog; 
snak med ham, den gamle d&ren- 

Ase. 
Ja, det kan du bande p&! 
Du skal vakkert skudsmAl f&. 
Skildres skal du for og agter; 
alle dine fandens fagter 
skal jeg naevne grejdt og grant. 

When Aladdin (Act IV) is released from 
prison on condition that he shall restore the 
Sultan's daughter and the palace within a 
given time, he returns home to visit his mother. 
He is met at the door of his house by a stranger 
who informs him that his mother is dead. The 
stranger, ignorant of Aladdin's identity, tells 
him that Morgiane's son, by committing a 
crime (against the person of the Sultan) has 
caused her to die of a broken heart. Since 
Aladdin is now an outlaw, the few precious 
household goods are left without an inheritor. 
With deep pathos the stranger speaks of these 
simple articles of the home, which bring with 
them a flood of memories and tender associa- 
tions. 

Manden. 
Gaa I kun med Gud. 

Alting staar der endnu, som for det stod. 
Det gatmle H&uusgeraad og hendes Rok. 
Jeg veed ei ret, hvad jeg skal giore med det, 
Det gamle Skramleri; det duer ikke, 
Og der er ingen Arvinger, thi S0onen 
Har jo forbrudt sit Gods og Liv. 

Det er dog tungt for slige gamle Folk. 
Hun d0de nu af Kummer for sin. S0n, 
Det skammelige Skarn! 

There is a strong resemblance in this scene to 
that in which Peer (Act III), after committing 
the bold crime of seducing Ingrid, returns to 
visit his mother. His offence against the law 
has resulted in the confiscation of his mother's 
household goods. With a pathos similar to that 
of the stranger in Aladdin, Aase and the faith- 

ful iKari (Act III) dwell upon the few articles 
of the household which the avaricious Eaegstad- 
bonde has overlooked; Peer's coat (" Kuf- 
ten "), the skin-blanket, the old moulding 
ladle, his socks, and two old woolen shirts. 
Tender memories are associated with these 
simple things, which are all that is left of her 
beloved son. This sorrow, too, is directly fol- 
lowed by her death, just as in the case of Mor- 
giane, althouglh Aase does not expressly state 
that Peer was the cause of it. 

Aladdin then (Act IV) enters the house and 
catching sight of the old spinning-wheel un- 
disturbed in its customary place just as his 
mother has left it, plies it himself in playful 
and affectionate imitation of his mother. In 
this regard one is involuntarily reminded of 
Peer Gynt's boyish attempts to amuse his 
mother upon her death-bed and especially of 
that last great ride up to heaven when he 
throws the reins over the chair and licks up 
his steed, Grane, in boyish imitation of the 
many rides they used to take when mother and 
son still lived in the early youth of domestic 
joy and love. 

Aladdin then (Act IV) goes out to his 
mother's grave and sings a cradle-song to her, 
that song over which the author himself shed 
tears in memory of his own mother, whose 
spirit had just passed away. There is a pathos 
and an affection here which approach very 
closely that sublime sentiment to which Ibsen 
gave expression in Aase's death-scene. It does 
not lie beyond the bounds of probability that 
Ibsen may have drawn inspiration for Aase's 
death-scene in Peer Gynt from the exquisite 
expression of maternal affection in Aladdin's 
"Vuggesang." 

Both Aladdin and Peer treat their mother 
with a child's affection. Aladdin rocks his 
mother to sleep with a plaintive lullaby: 

Visselulle nu, Barnlil! 
Sov nlu sodt, og sov nu 1aenge, 
Skiondt din Vugge stander stil, 
Uden Duun og uden Goenge. 

Peer amuses his mother with childish ingenuity, 
seeking to quiet her pain and quell her fears. 
Botlh are filled with an inexpressible gratitude 
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for the love which the mother had bestowed 
upon each of them in his childhood. Their 
affection is naturally connected with those early 
days when the heart of the mother and child 
are as one. Aladdin's song is only in return 
for that which his mother once sang over his 
cradle. 

Du har ofte vugget mig, 
Nu skal jeg dig atter vugge. 

Peer (Act III) likewise playfully reciprocates 
his mother's love when she rocked him to sleep 
in the cradle, as he presses the last kiss upon 
her cold cheek. 

Hav tak for alle dine dage, 
for bank og for barne-bysl 
Men nu fAr du takke tilbage- 

(trykker kinden mod hendes mund) 
Se sA; det var tak for skyds. 

It is possible also that Aladdin's " Vuggesang" 
may have suggested the form and sentiment 
of Solveig's song: 

Sov du, dyreste gutten mint 
Jeg skal vugge dig, jeg skal vAge. 

although there is, of course, no necessary con- 
nection between the two. 

Aladdin imagines (Act IV) that he is still 
in possession of the magic lamp. Concealing 
this imaginary lamp beneath his cloak he sal- 
lies forth into the crowd upon the street, con- 
fident that by virtue of his magic lamp he will 
straightway retrieve his ill fortune. He is met 
on all sides by jeers and derisive laughter from 
the crowd, who believe him mad. Stung to 
the quick Aladdin resents their taunts and 
resorts to active violence by pelting them with 
stones. He warns them to step out of the 
way when he conjures up the lost palace, lest 
they be crushed to death. He himself leaps 
out of the way, which confirms them in their 
conviction that he is a mad dreamer and adds 
to their amusement in taunting an eccentric 
character. 

Tag jer i Agt, nu kommer Slottet strax, 
Staa det i Veien ei, det Knuser eder. 

(han l0ber tilside. En stor Skoggerlatter). 

Even so does Peer Gynt (Act I) furnish end- 
less amusement for the peasants assembled at 
Ingrid's wedding festival. They delight in 
taunting this eccentric dreamer who makes 
such amusing pretensions concerning himself, 
just as is the case with Aladdin. Their jeers 
and mockery cut Peer to the quick. 

Stodt sf flirer de bag ens ryg, 
og tisker, si det tvers igennem en brander 

0jekast; sylhvasse tanke og smil. 
Det gnisler, som sagbladet under en fil. 

But strong brandy soon heals Peer's sensitive 
pride, whereupon he indulges in those wild 
tales for which he is famous and which lend 
amusement to the festive occasion. The older, 
more sober members of the crowd are sure that 
Peer is mad. 

Peer Gynt 
(med et s1lng) 

Hej, jeg kan ride 
rakt gennem luften ph gilde hestel 
A, jeg kan mangeting, jeg, skal I vide. 

(Skoggerlatter igen) . 

The similarity in these scenes, just mentioned 
in the two works, consists of the wild dreams 
which both heroes foster, their sensitive natures 
and the cruel attitude of an unsympathetic, 
realistic world. 

Aladdin then casts aside his imaginary lamp, 
whose worthlessness he has discovered, and 
starts out on his journey of life in quest of the 
true lamp. Peer Gynt's real life in the active 
world likewise begins after his mother's death. 

This brief comparison of the scenes in which 
mother and son are involved in Oehlenschlager's 
Aladdin and Ibsen's Peer Gynt points toward 
the conclusion that, although much may be 
fortuitous by virtue of the similaritvr of char- 
acter in the person of Aladdin and Peer Gynt, 
yet it is equally probable that in these particu- 
lar scenes Ibsen may have, to a certain extent 
at least, been indebted to Oehlenschlager both 
for his inspiration in general and for many 
individual features involved in Peer Gynt's 
relations to his mother, Aase. The character 
of the mother, based as it was in both poems 
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upon that of the author's own parent has a 
universal sympathy and affection which is char- 
acteristic of all true mothers. But this will 
hardly account for the striking similarity in 
detail which both poems show in those scenes 
where the relation of mother and son is 
involved. 

ALBERT MoREY STURTEVANT. 

Kansas University. 

TWO DISCIPLES OF TRANSCENDEN- 
TALISM 

It has been said by someone 1 that Emerson 
holds in America about the same position as a 
reflector of spiritual experience and as an in- 
terpreter of the characteristic thought of his 
times as Tennyson holds in England. Other 
than this statement no one, so far as known 
to me, has thought of coupling the names of 
these two writers. Yet a comparison of their 
writings reveals certain likenesses which may 
have been overlooked. Tennyson was not, of 
course, the same kind of philosopher as Emer- 
son was; his thoughts ranged over a wider 
field, and he did not concern himself entirely 
with speculations about the soul and its rela- 
tions. He was interested in the great social 
and political questions of his day also. Never- 
theless, when Tennyson did drop into medita- 
tion about matters spiritual we find him in a 
rather transcendental atmosphere and very close 
to Emerson. 

On comparing them, one is impressed by 
many parallelisms in their thoughts, not only 
in the published essays and poems, but in obser- 
vations uttered from time to time and recorded 
by their biographers. These similarities are 
most striking, however, in those writings which 
are admittedly the chief expressions of thought 
concerning spiritual things. In Memoriam, 
The Higher Pantheism, The Ancient Sage con- 
tain mainly Tennyson's idealistic views, while 
the central thought of all Emerson's philosophy 

is found in the essay, " The Over-Soul." There 
are passages in Tennyson that are almost and 
often altogether identical in thought with pas- 
sages in Emerson's essays; their likenesses are 
indeed so striking that when I first observed 
them I hesitated to publish them because I 
thought it impossible that they had not been 
noticed. But I have searched in vain through 
the commentators and can find no instance of 
where Tennyson has been called a transcen- 
dentalist or where his name has been linked to 
that of Emerson. 

Let us take as a first example, just to see how 
they touch each other, their attitude toward 
doctrine or formal belief. We find that neither 
Tennyson nor Emerson had a definite or formal 
system of belief. Emerson, in a letter to a Dr. 
Ware, who had taken exception to some of his 
views, writes, " I could not give an account of 
myself if challenged. I could not possibly give 
you one of the arguments you so cruelly hint 
at on which any doctrine of mine stands." 
Tennyson, we are told in the Memoir (vol. I, 
p. 308), once said that he would not formulate 
his creed, for people would not understand him 
if he did. He was one of those who seemed: 

To have reached a purer air, 
Whose faith has center everywhere 

Nor cares to fix itself to form. 

Compare also what they both held about 
immortality. Emerson believed in immortality 
"not because of the statement of Luke and 
John but because it is a law of the spirit," and 
Tennyson writes (In Memoriam, xxxiv), 

My own dim life should teach me this 
That life shall live for evermore. 

We find this passage from Emerson, " Love 
is our highest word and the synonym of God " 
(Essay on " Love "). And with the same mean- 
ing of the word love, Tennyson at the begin- 
ning of his elegy invokes the " Strong Son of 
God, Immortal Love." 

They held, too, the same idea as to beauty 
or art, for Emerson writes (Essay on "Art"), 
"As soon as beauty is sought, not from reli- 
gion and love but for pleasure, it degrades the 

1E. W. Mabie, " How to Study Tennyson and 
Emerson," Ladie8 Home Journal, March, 1908. 
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